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An experimental investigation of the pressure distribution around a tapered square
cylinder placed in uniform flow with three Reynolds numbers i.e. 5.49 X tO4, O.AAX
ld and 1.g8X tF is presented.Mean pressure was measured for 0 and 45 angle
of attack at different planes of the tapered square cylinder in an open circuit wind
tunnel. The drag co-efficient was calculated by numerical integration. The pressure
co-efficient around the cylinder at different planes has been obtained by measuring
the static pressure head on the surfaces of the cylinder.
INTRODUCTION

nn

In fluid mechanicsthe flow around a cylinder is a very important problem from
of mean pressuredistribution
fundamental
and appliedpointsof view.The investigation
and drag are very impodantfor designingaircraft,windmill,buildingsand structurethat
haveto face wind load. While designingsquaretaperedcylindricaltype object,towers,
vehicles,missilesand other structuresthe designershould keep in mind the
buildings,
effectof windloading.Flowpasta cylinderis alwaysassociatedwiththe separationof flow
fromthe cylinderincurringlargeenergylosses.Speciallyin the case of flow past square
cylindersthe separationof flow occursat the corner of the frontalface and a complex
wakeis createdbehindit. Althoughstudieswith boththe modelsand full-scalestructures
arebeingcarriedout now a days,it is easierand simplerto studywith a modelratherthan
the full-scaleobject.So, a wind tunnel study is the only means to investigatethe flow
phenomena
pastsuchcylinders.Till now extensiveresearchworks have been carriedout
on isolatedbluffbodies.Eventhen,very littleinformationis availableconcerningthe flow
aroundtaperedsquare cylinderalthoughthis is a problem of considerablepractical
significance.
The knowledgeof wind loadingon tall buildingsand the windmilltowers is
essential
for soundplanningand design.
One approachto the problemof predictingthe flow around an object or structureis to
developan understanding
of the natureof flows on relativelysimplearrangementof bluff
bodiesby wind tunnel experiments.With this end in view, the presentinvestigationof
pressuredistributions
arounda taperedsquarecylinderwas carriedout. Taperedsquare
cylinderrepresentsthe generalshape of the windmilltowers and sometimeshigh-rise
Thusthe studyon the taperedsquarecylinderwould be helpfulin the analysis
buildings.
of windeffectson windmilltowersor high-risebuildings.The presentstudy is an attempt
to give an understanding
about the variationof wind load patternimposedon a square
taperedstructureat differentplanes.
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OBJECTIVES
The primeobjectives
of the studywere:
.
planesand
To measure
thepressure
aroundthetaperedsquarecylinderat different
to observethe effectsof varyingangleof attack.
r
To determine
the effectof Reynoldsnumber.
.
pressures.
fromthe measured
Tocalculate
the dragandliftco-efficients
3. MATERIALS
ANDMETHODS
Theinvestigation
of flowcharacteristics
arounda taperedsquarecylinderwascarriedout
pressure
aroundthetaperedsquarecylinder
in a subsonic
windtunnel.Mean
distribution
placednormalto the approaching
flow
was
measured
withthe helpof inclined
uniform
in
regarding
The
following
sections
describe
detail
the experimental
set-up
manometer.
present
investigation.
adopted
for
the
andtechniques
3.1The WindTunnel
The experiment
was carriedout in an opencircuitlow velocitywindtunnel,whichwas
5.265m longwitha testsectionof 0.49m X 0.49m in cross-section.Figure1 depictsa
The successive
diagramof thewindtunnelusedfor the experiment.
sections
schematic
withthe honeycomb
of thewindtunnelcomprised
of a bellmouthentrya flowstraightener
valve,converging
section,the motorassemblywith the fan section,flow controlling
Thesetupof the windtunnelwas situatedat
diverging
section,
silencerandtestsection.
heightfromthefloorwithitscentrallongitudinal
axis.
a constant
controlmeasuring
equipment
weresupported
in a
Thewindtunnelandall its associated
singlebench.The axialflow fan was a WoodenAerofoiltype 15BJGof 381 mm in
diameter.
The bladeshada pitchangleof 16 degree.The maximumspeedat whichthe
DC swingingfieldmotorof 0.7
A thyristor
controlled
fan couldbe runwas 3600revlmin.
sensorand electronic
digital
kW;througha 1:1ratiotoothedbeltranthefan.A proximity
thespeedof thefan.Thefanwas mountedin a circularair
counterwasusedto measure
andtheflowwasdischarged
to theatmosphere
wayor ductof 381.5t 0.5mmin diameter
valve
Thevariableareadamperor butterfly
areadamperandsilencer.
througha variable
was usedto actuatethe valve.
was usedto controltheflow.A screwthreadmechanism
Thesilencerwasfittedto reducethe noiseof the system.The air enteredthe ductvia a
standard
conicalinlet.
l.Standard conical inlet.2. Honeycombsection. 3. Pitottube section. 4. Fan section 5. Butterfly
section7. Silencer.8. Squaresection. 9. TaperedSquareCylinder
section.6. Diverging-Converging
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Figure1: The Schematicdiagramof the Wind Tunnel.
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3.2The SquareSection
sheet.The construction
detailof
The squaresectionwas madeby 24 SWGgalvanized
the sectionhas beenshownin the Figure2. The test sectionmainlyconsistedof two
parts.Onepartwascircularandanolherpartwas squarein section.The mainfunctionof
the circularsectionwasto makethe flowstraight.The circularsectionwas filledup with
plasticpipes.A pieceof wire net was set at the end of the circularsectionso that the
plasticpipescouldnot comeout. At one end of the circularsectionflangemadeof 16
SWGM.S.sheetwasweldedand at the otherendthe squaresectionwas welded.After
settingthetestsectionit was foundthatthe windvelocityat the exit reducedslightly(by
10%).
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Figure2: TheTestSection.
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Figure3: Tapered
SquareCylinder

-Converging
Figure4: Diverging
Section

3.3The Cylinder
face) was madeof
The TaperedSquareCylinderor the model(Bodywith trapezoidal
Perspexsheetof 4 mm in thickness.The heightof the cylinderwas 390 mm. The
detailshavebeenshownin the Figure3. Thetotalheightof the cylinderwas
construction
32
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dividedinto six equal verticalheightso that five planescould be obtained'A total of 60
pressuretapingswere made on thosefive planesin two adjaeentsurfacesof the model.
To make the pressuretapings2 mm holes (throughpass) were made on each of the
press
sudacesof the cylinder.Then 14 mm long coppertubes of 2 mm diameterwere
fittedto the holesfrom inside,keepingthe outer surfacesmoothas far as possible.The
plastic
exposedends of the coppertubes were connectedwith transparentand flexible
tubes which were passedthroughthe bottom end of the model. The transparentand
position.
flexibleplastictubeswere markedto identifyits locationfor the plane,face and
The baseol the cylinderwas madeof MS sheet.The dimensionof the sheetwas 120 mm
x 120 mm. A holeof 30 mm in diameterwas madeat the centerof the sheet.Then 10 mm
produced
from eachof the four sideswas bentso that a 100 mm X 100 mm base couldbe
a pipe
and
cylinder
of
the
base
with
the
welded
to holdthe cylinderrigidly.A bearingwas
pipe'
with
the
of 50 mm diameter.Finallyfour piecesof MS rod were welded
3.4 The Diverging-ConvergingSection
the
For this experimentit is essentialto maintaina uniformwind velocitythroughout
section has been realized
section. Thus the constructionof Diverging-converging
of Diverging-Converging
detail
The
construction
essentiallyto make the flow stable.
sectionof the wind
converging
and
sectionhas beenshownin the Figure4. The diverging
Divergingtunnel, made of 24 SWG galvanizedsheet, was 1520 mm long. The
sectionand
convergingsectionmainlyconsistedof threeparts:divergingsection,straight
section.The angle of divergenceof 20 was made with a view to minimize
converg-ing
by
loss and reducethe possibilityof the separation'Four flangeswere made
converging
and
diverging
"*p"nriorr
16 SWG MS sheet.The f langeswereweldedat the mouthof the
of the convergingsections.Two rubber gastietswere placed between the flanges
divergingsectionto preventthe leakageof air'
3.5 Data Collection
separatelyat
The pressuredistributionarounda taperedsquarecylinderwas measured
the pressure
measuring
Before
5.
and
2,
9,4
o and 45 angles of attackfor planes 1,
horizontal
three
planes
and
vertical
the meanvelocitywas measuredin three
distribution
pitot
static
of
a
means
by
planes 100 mm down streamfrom the exit of the test section
place
uniform
of
get
a
The objectivebehindthis was to
tube connectedto a manometer.
cylinder'lt was foundthat there was a velocitygradient
Square
velocityto set the tapered
.tOOmm from the tunnelsurfacesand the velocitydistributions
were almostuniform
within
with 7% fluctuation.
3.5.1 Mean Pressure Distribution
the exit of the jet' The
The taperedSquarecylinderwas placed80 mm downstreamfrom
placed
at the top of the
cylinderwas attachedto the base and a weight of 4 kg was
flexibleplastictubes of the
cylinderso that the cylinderstood rigidly.Transparentand
with a manometer'For each
cylinderpassedtfrrouih the pipe at the base and were fitted
three differentReynolds
for
taken
angle of attack three sets of measurementswere
Journal of Engineering and TechnologyVot' 3 No' 1' 2004
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numbernamely5.49X 104,6.88X 104and 1.38X 10s.The meanflow velocitiesin the
test sectionfor thesethreesets were 10.7 m/sec,13.4m/secand 26.g m/sec
For 0 angle of attack,baselineAB of the cylinderwas oriented normal to the flow
symmetricalto centerlie of the wind tunnel.For 45 angle of attack baselineAB of the
cylinderwas placedat 45 symmetrical
to centerlie of the wind tunnel.The mean pressure
distribution
on the cylinderwas recordedby meansof a manometer.A pitotstatictube for
indicatingthe free streamvelocityand pressurewas placed centrally.Since pressuretappingpointswere made only on two perpendicular
surfacesof the cylinder,two{old
readingswere takenfor a completerecordof pressuredistributions
on four surfacesby
placingthe frontsudacetowardsthe upstreamand downstreamdirection.
alternately
4. RESULTS
AND DISCUSSIONS
The distributionsof mean pressure co-efficientand velocity distributionat different
positionsin the wake regionarounda taperedsquarecylinderat 0 and 45 angleof attack
wereanalyzed.lt wouldbe relevantto showthe approximate
flow patternarounda square
prismbeforediscussingthe resultsof the experimentalinvestigation.
The natureof flow
patternarounda squareprism at 0 angle of attack revealedthe separationpoints are
alwaysoccur at the leadingedges and the shear layers originatingfrom the leading
cornerscurvedoutwardsand a wake regionwas formedbehindthe body.
4.1 PressureDistribution
The effectof Reynoldsnumberon mean pressureco-efficient(Co) distributionarounda
taperedsquarecylinderat 0 angleof attackfor planes1,2,3, + arid S were recorded.The
resultfor plane3 has beenshownin the Figure5. lt was foundthat the overallpatternsof
the Cp-distribution
curvesfor differentReynoldsnumberon the five planes around the
four surfaceswere similar.Thus only plane 3 has been selectedfor presentation.The
variationof Fleynoldsnumbershad no appreciablechange in Cp- distributionfor the
taperedsquarecylinder.The Cp- distributions
on the front face of the cylinderrevealed
pointwas establishedat the midpointfor 0 angle of attack.A positive
that a stagnation
pressureco-efficient
occurredat the front face whereas negativepressureco-efficient
prevailed
at the remainingthreefaces.
The effectof Reynoldsnumberon mean pressureco-efficient(Cp) distributionarounda
taperedsquarecylinderat 45 angleof attackfor planes1,2,9,4 and 5 were recorded
and the resulthas been shownin the Figure6. A positivepressureco-efficientoccurred
at the front two faces whereas negative pressureco-efficientprevailedat the rear two
faces.The pressuregraduallyfell nearthe rearcornerstartingfrom the front corner.The
negativepressureco-efficient
of the rear two faces were almost uniformthroughoutthe
wholesurface.The positivepressurein the front two faces and the negativepressurein
the reartwo fapesbecamesymmetric.
aroundthe taperedsquarecylinder
Figure7 represents
the comparisonol COdistribution
1.38 X 105. Plane 3 has been selected
at 0 and 45 angleof attackat Reynolds-number
Journal of Engineeringand TechnologyVol. 3 No. l, 2004
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Figure8 represents
for this comparison.
the variationof drag coefficient(C9) with
Reynolds
number(Re)fortaperedsquarecylinder.
lt canbe seenfromthefigurethatthe
(Cp) werenotchangingmuchfor both0 and 45 anglesof attackwith
dragcoefficients
varyingReynolds
numberfrom5.49X t O4to 1.38X t 05.Thestandard
valuesof dragco
for squareandcircular
efficient
cylinderare2.0and 1.2respectively.
In the presentstud
wasused.Theoretically,
taperedsquarecylinder
thevalueof dragco-efficient
for tapere
squarecylinder
shouldbe in between
thevalueof squareandcircularcylinder.
Practical
icients(Cp)werefoundto be 1.36,1.39and 1.37tor Reynold
the valuesof dragco-eff
number5.49X 104,6.88X 104anOt .gaX 105 respectively
withOangleof attack,which
valuesareacceptable.

The resultof the presentexperiment
is compared
withthatof Lee[2] and Hossain[7] as
shownin Figure9. The parameter
turbulence
intensityhas a great influenceon the
distribution
as maybe seenfromthefigure,exceptat thefrontface.The
surfacepressure
of turbulence
intensi
Cp distribution
at thefrontfaceshowsthatit is nearlyindependent
point
was
at
middle
of
face.
At
other
faces
values
established
the
the
of
anda stagnation
pressurecoefficients
intensityincreases.
decrease
as the turbulence
The figureshow
for taperedsquarecylinderis less than that of
that the valueof pressurecoefficient
straightcylinder.
pointsare
theseparation
Inthecaseof a sharpedgedbodylikea taperedsquarecylinder
(corners
front
face)
and
thus
the
shear
layers
originatin
of the
fixedat theleadingedges
andtheseresulted
the formationof familiarvorte
at the frontcornerscurvedoutwards
The free shearlayerswere basical
sheddingin the wakeregionbehindthe cylinder.
and rolledup to formdiscretevofiices.The growingvorticesdrewin fluidfrom
unstable
processtha
that it is this continualentrainment
the base regionand it is suggested
sustainedthe low back pressure.In fact the magnitudeof the back pressurewas
determined
almostsolelyby the mannerin whichthe shearlayersleavedthe bodyand
was associated
withvorte
rolledup to formdiscrete
vortices.
Thusa lowbasepressure
pressure
(less
negative
value)
to
the
body
while
a
high
base
was
cause
formation
close
by vortexformationfurther.
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Figure5: Effectof Reynoldsnumberon mean pressureco-efficient(Cp) distributionaround e
taperedsquarecylinderat 0" angle of attackfor plane 3.
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9:Comparison
ofCp- distribution
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tapered
square
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andstraight
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4.2 Observationof PressureFluctuations
During recordingof the pressure,fluctuationof liquid in the manometerlimbs was
fluctuation
was observedfor the test orientedat an angleof attack
observed.Negligible
of pressureslightlyincreased,speciallyon the
0. Whileat 45 angleof attackfluctuation
betweenthe maximumand minimumliquidcolumn
windwardsurface;but the difference
limbneverexceeded0.03kN/m2.
observedin the manometer
4.3 Uncertaintyin Measurements
due to atmospheric
changes,measuring
Errorsare introduced
duringmeasurement
probe
instruments,
settingetc. An uncertaintyanalysishas been made for different
lt has beenfoundthat the uncertaintyin surface
measuredparameterthat is illustrated.
is 0.00098% for Re = 6.5 X 104. For differentReynolds
staticpressuremeasurements
are different.lt was found that for
in velocitymeasurements
numberthe uncertainties
were2.28"/o.
in velocitymeasurements
ReynoldS
number5.04X 104uncertainty
5. Conclusions
. At 0 angleof attackstagnationpointwas established
at midpointof everyplaneon
thefrontsurfaceof thetaperedsquarecylinder.
r At 0 angleof attackpositivepressureco-efficient
occurredat the frontface whereas
prevailedat the remaining
threefaces.
negativepressureco-efficient
. Thepressuredistribution
wasalmostidentical
at otherfacesof the cylinderexceptthe
leewardside.
o At 45 angleof attackthe presenceof positivepressurein the fronttwo facesand the
negativepressurein the reartwo facesbecamesymmetric.
. At an angleof attackof 0eand45e,no flow reattachment
occurredon the surfacesof
the squaretaperedcylinder.
r Thechangeof Reynolds
numberhadno appreciable
for
changein theCp-distribution
thetaperedsquarecylinder.
Journal of Engineering and TechnologyVol. 3 No. I, 2004
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.

(Cg) at 0 angleof attackwas morethanthat of 45 angle
Thevalueof dragco-efficient
of attackby 20oh- 23%.
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7. NOMENCLATURE
Cp Meanpressurecoefficient.
Cp DragCo-efficient.
D1 Sidelengthof thecylinderat a plane.
fromedgeof a face.
X Distance
Us Freestreamvelocity
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